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S The goal of this project was to develop new tools for the analysis of the structure of
densely sampled maps of interstellar star-forming regions. A particular emphasis was on
the recongition and characterization of nested hierarchical structure and fractal irregularity,
and their relation to the level of star formation activity. The panoramic IRAS images
provided data with the required range in spatial scale, greater than a factor of 100, and in
column density, greater than a factor of 50.
In order to construct a densely sampled column density map of a cloud complex
which is both self-gravitating and not (yet?) stirred up much by star formation, a column
density image of the Taurus region has been constructed from IRAS data. The primary
drawback to using the IRAS data for this purpose is that it contains no velocity
information, and the possible importance of projection effects must be kept in mind.
...... Destriped 60 I.tm and 100 gm IRAS images of a 9* x 9" area (1 ° = 214 pc at a distance of
140 pc) centered on 0_(1950) = 4h30m00 s, 5(1950) = 26*00'00" in the core of the Taurus
complex were obtained from IPAC. Each image contained 5402 pixels of size 1 arcmin
(--0.04 pc). The effective resolution is estimated at 2-3 arcmin. Subtraction of galactic
emission was performed by fitting two-dimensional polynomials to a number of low-
intensity spots on each image. For each pixel the dust temperature was taken as the color
temperature derived from the observed 60 I.tm/100 }.tm flux ratio, assuming a _-n
wavelength dependence of the far infrared emissivity. The 100 }.tm optical depth could then
be derived from the Planck function using the observed 100 I.tm intensity. Assuming that
the warm dust fraction is a constant, as suggested by other work and by the extensive
comparisons mentioned below, the 100 _tm optical depth is proportional to the total column
density of gas. It was found that the resulting relative column density map (the absolute
scale of the column densities is irrelevant for the present discussion) was virtually
independent of the choice of emissivity law for n = 1 and 2, and also was not sensitive to
different choices of background subtractions, except for the smallest optical depths.
The estimated noise at 100 l.tm is about 0.2 to 1 MJy/sr. For comparison, after
subtraction of background (5-9 MJy/sr), the 100 _tm intensities were >5 MJy/sr over most
of the 100 I.tm image (>100 MJy/sr in the brightest spots), and were only as low as 1-3
MJy/sr in the darkest "holes." At 60 grn the relative background subtraction is larger, but
the noise estimate is only about half as large as at 100 I.tm. It therefore appears that only
the very smallest column densities may be affected by noise.
The resulting range of 100 _tm optical depth Xl00 is 1 x 10--5 to 4.4 x 10-3 (in the
core of the L1495 cloud) for a k-1 emissivity law. Comparison with available studies of
extinction and 13CO gives AV - 2000 'rl00 for this emissivity law, so the column density
range corresponds to AV -- 0.02-0.05 mag (roughly at the noise level) to AV --- 10 mag.
This range includes both conditions in which the gas is mostly atomic and in which it is
mostly molecular, eliminating the artificial separation between (HI, reddening) and (CO,
extinction) studies.
The validity of the derived column density structure was checked by comparison of
various higher-column density (0.5 < AV < 5) subregions of the map with gray scale
representations of extinction maps for the dark clouds Heiles Cloud 2 (L1534 region),
L1495, L1506, L1529, and L1539, and with 13CO maps for Heiles Cloud 2, B216-217-
218, and B18(=L1529 region). The agreement between these maps is for the most part
very good, and in fact the pixel-to-pixel noise level appears significantly smaller in the
IRAS structure, especially compared to the extinction maps. One disagreement appeared to
occur in the core of the L1495 cloud, but it turns out that the 13CO and extinction are
saturated there; the C180 map of this region is in good agreement with the Xl00 structure,
showing that the IRAS data can be used to probe column densities as large as AV _- 10
mag, even when there is no internal heat source. Much of the lower-column density
structure can be seen by careful inspection of POSS plates. These comparisons, along with
independent comparisons of Xl00 with 13CO column densities and AV by others
demonstrates the ability of IRAS to probe the relative column density structure over a range
of at least a factor of 100 in column density. The only major exceptions occur around the
locationsof embeddedIRAS pointsources,wherethecolumndensitiescomeoutvery
small. Thiseffectisdueto temperaturegradientsalongthelinesof sightto thepoint
sources,whichcauseanoverestimateof theappropriatemeantemperatureandan
underestimateof theopticaldepth.Thesestellarheatingregionscanbeeasily_cognizedas
smalldarkcirculardisksin thecolumndensityimage.Althoughtheeffectis rrunorfor
Taurus,it shouldbemuchmoreseriousin regionswith massivestarformation.
Themainconclusionto bedrawnfrom theresultingimageis that,whenviewed
with largedynamicrangein spatialscaleandcolumndensity,oneseescomplex,irregular,
interconnectedstructureonall scales,with filaments,chains,tendrils,andcirrus-like
structurepresent.Thisstructuredoesnotresembletheideasof quasi-staticevolutionof
virialized"clouds" or"clumps"popularin currentmodels,but insteadsuggestsa more
dynamicallyactiveorganizationalprocess.In facttheirregularityandcontinuityof
structuremakesit difficult toclearlyidentifyanyseparatentitieswhichcorrespondto
discrete"clouds,"althoughof courseregionswith variousdensitycontrastsandformscan
beoperationallydistinguished.
While thevisualimpressionof adenselysampledmapof a star-formingregioncan
bequiteinformative,it is of obviousinteresttodevelopquantitativedescriptorsof structure
whichcanbeusedtodirectlycomparetheobservedstructurewith futurenumerical
hydrodynamicsimulationsof largespatialdynamicrange.In thepast,mostempirical
studieshaveconcentratedonestimatingtotalor averagepropertiesfor anentireregionand
cataloguingandsearchingfor correlationsbetweenthepropertiesof operationallydef'med
cloudswithin themappedregion,butnotoncharacterizingthespatialstructureitself.
Two-pointsecondorderspatialstatisticssuchasthepowerspectrum,correlation
function,andstructurefunctionhavebeenevaluatedfor someregions,but theyinvolve
sucha severecompressionandsmearingof thespatialrelational information, and are so
affected by structures whose sizes are a significant fraction of the image size, that they
cannot provide an adequate characterization of the complex column density structures being
discussed here (Houlahan and Scalo 1989, reprint attached). Even very high-order
structure functions, which are used to characterize intermittency in incompressible
turbulence, smear out most of the relational information in the data.
One of the characteristic features of complex systems is hierarchical structure,
which is apparent in comparisons of maps of interstellar structures at different resolutions
and has figured prominently in many older theoretical discussions of fragmentation. The
recognition and description of a hierarchical spatial structure is a problem which has
apparently not been discussed in the literature. For interstellar structures which can only be
viewed as two-dimensional projections, the difficulties are magnified by the fact that
projection will make a random three-dimensional distribution of density enhancements with
a variety of scales appear somewhat hierarchical, while even a strictly hierarchical three-
dimensional structure will appear more randomized due to the effects of projection.
With these considerations in mind, a new method of image analysis, called
"structure tree analysis" was designed to recognize and characterize complex structure,
especially hierarchical structures, in a manner well-suited for comparison of observations
with theory. In addition, the technique automatically produces a catalogue of operationally
defined clouds and their properties, and can be used to calculate the fractal dimension of
boundary irregularities and estimate the topological genus.
Briefly, the procedure consists of successively thresholding the image at increasing
grey levels (e.g., column densities) and identifying "clouds" as areas of connected pixels at
each grey level, retaining information on the lineage of each cloud to larger "parent" clouds
which were identified at smaller grey level thresholds. If the image is viewed as analogous
to a mountain range, with height corresponding to column density, then the clouds are
those parts of the plane, at a given height (grey level), that intersect the mountain range. A
"path" is a sequence of clouds that preserves connectivity (or lineage). Paths can be
illustrated by plotting the position of the centroid of each cloud in the sequence against the
corresponding intensities. A "structure tree" is the set of all paths found in a given image.
Becausethestructuretreeis basicallya "skeletonimage"or "primalsketch"of the
observedstructure,thereis little lossof spatialrelationshipinformationin its construction;
wehavesimplyreducedthetaskof describingthecompletestructureto themoretractable
problemof describingatree. Theusefulnessof thismethodfor theproblemof identifying
andcharacterizinghierarchicalstructurecanbeseenbynotingthatarandomlydistributed
collectionof cloudswith arangeof scaleswill produceatreewith avery largebranching
ratio,whileastrictly self-similarhierarchicalarrangementyieldsa"fractal"tree.
In orderto actuallyusethestructuretrees,it isnecessaryto finddescriptorswhich
aresensitiveto thevariousaspectsof thetreestructure.Theseaspectscanbeclassifiedinto
two categoriesdependingonwhetheror not theyareinvariantto "rubber-sheet"distortions
appliedto thetree. Forexample,branchingnodes(branchingsites)remaininvariant
whetherthetreeisstretchedorexpandedin eitherintensityor space---oranyother
transformationsthatpreservelineage.Ontheotherhand,thedensitycontrastandscale
reductionencounteredin goingfromonelevel to thenext (whicharemeasuresof how a
hierarchicalsystemdistributesits massamongits childrenandits levels)arenot invariantto
rubber-sheetdistortions.
Thereforeit is to beexpectedthatbranchingnodesshouldplay akeyrole in any
treedescriptordesignedto besensitiveto featuressuchasthe numberof levelsandthe
degreeof fragmentationpresentin anyhierarchicalstructure. For example,the average
numberof branchingsitesencounteredin following apathfrom tip downto theroot,and
theprogenyratio,which is theratioof progeniesfor successivebranchingnodes(a node's
progenyis thetotalnumberof branchingnodeson thebranchbetweenit andthetreetips),
weredescriptorsdesignedto respondto invariantslike fragmentationandlineage.
Examplesof quantitiesthatwereto measurenon-invariantslike thescalereductionand
densitycontrastweretheaveragedensitycontrastandseparationbetweenthebranchesand
theirparentbranchingnodes.Descriptorsof irregularity,like thedispersionin children
separationsateachbranchingnode,werealsoused.
Thereis of coursenoguaranteethatall of thedescriptorsfrom theinvariantclass
areindependentof thosethatarenon-invariant,or thatanindividualdescriptormaybeable
to itself to saywhetheranimageis generallyhierarchicalor random.For thesereasons,the
descriptorswereappliedto anensembleof treesobtainedfor 300hierarchicaland
randomizedprojectedsimulatedimageswith avarietyof assignedparameterslike image
type(hierarchical/random),thetotalnumberof levels,thescalereductionfactorperlevel,
andthebranchingfactor,andregressedagainstheknownvaluesof theunderlying
parameters.Theresultinglinearcombinationsfor eachparameterwerefoundto beableto
estimatethatparameter'svaluefor anyof theindividualmodelsin theensemble.The
successwith thesimulatedstructuresledusto attemptanapplicationto theTaurus100_tm
columndensitymap. Thereis noassurance,of course,thattheTaurusstructureis
reasonablycloseenoughto oneof thetypesof simulatedstructureswhichwereconstructed
assumingsphericalindependentcloudssothatthederivedparametersaremeaningful.For
thisreasonwe feel thatthemajorimportanceof thestructuretreeswill becomparisonsof
observationswith futurenumericalhydrodynamiccalculationsandquantitativelycomparing
thestructuresof regionswith differentlevelsof starformationactivity.
Thepreliminaryresultsareasfollows. Thehierarchicalindicatorhavevalues
intermediatebetweenthehierarchicalandrandomizedsimulations,suggestingthatTaurus
hasacolumndensitystructurewhich is amixtureof bothcomponents,or thatTaurus
cannotberepresentedby thesystemsof nestedor randomcloudswhichcomprisedthe
simulations.Assumingthattheformeris true,theparametersof thehierarchical
componentwereestimatedusingthelinearregressionsof statisticswhichreliablyestimated
theparametersof the simulations. This yielded an average branching ratio, or number of
children per parent, denoted 11, of about 10, an average change in scale or"shrinkage
factor," per level of hierarchy, denoted 0, of about 0.16, and an average volume density
contrast D between child and parent clouds of about 9. The average number of levels of
hierarchicalstructureperpaththroughthetree(fromroot to everyterminaltreetip) was2;
thisestimatedoesnot includethe"root," andrefersto structurewith linearscalebetween
about5-7pc(sizesof largestcloudsabovetheroot)andabout0.2pc (sizeof smallest
parents).A physicallysignificantquantityis theaveragenumberof hierarchicalevelsper
unit of spatialdynamicalrange,which is 2/(6/0.2)= 0.07.
As anillustrationof how thistreeanalysiscanyield physicallyinteresting
quantities,I will adoptthevaluesof rl, 0 andD givenaboveandassumethatthestructure
is self-similar. Themeanvolumefilling factorof childrenin parentcloudsis thene = rl03
= 0.04. Interpreting the hierarchy in terms of fragmentation, the mass efficiency of the
fragmentation process per level of hierarchy must be f = TI03 D = 0.4. While only a
preliminary result, it should be clear that this type of estimate provides a direct constraint on
numerical hydrodynamic models for cloud fragmentation, and that an application of this
approach, including measures of irregularity, to regions with different levels of star
formation could provide important evolutionary information. We are currently beginning
such a study.
A striking feature of the contour map of the IRAS column density image of Taurus
is the irregularity and convolution of the contours at all scales. An obvious question is
whether this irregularity is self-similar, or "fractal."
The fractal dimension of a collection of two-dimensional objects can be determined
by plotting log (perimeter) as a function of log (area). (Note that the fractal dimension here
refers to the irregularity of the column density contours, not the hierarchical internal
structure; the fractal dimension of the hierarchical structure is not very informative.) For
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boundary. As the boundaries get more and more complex, they eventually fill the plane,
and P _ A, while D--+2. As part of its compression of an image, the structure tree
automatically computes and stores the perimeter and area of every cloud (set of connected
pixels) at every grey level, where the perimeter is the number of non-cloud pixels bordering
a cloud. The Taurus complex is of course a 3-dimensional object, so we are only
estimating the dimension of its 2-dimensional projection. It is known that 2-dimensional
slices of a 3-dimensional fractal with D>2 are fractals with fractal dimension D- 1.
However little is known about the relation for projected fractals, although it is sometimes
assumed that the same relation holds and we have tentatively done the same.
The logP-logA relation for all the clouds in the IRAS Xl00 maP is fit well by a single
power law of slope 0.7, corresponding to a 2-dimensional fractal dimension of 1.4, over a
factor of about 50 in size (taken as A172). A similar result has been found independently by
other workers for cirrus clouds, Lynds dark clouds, 12CO emission, and HI emission.
The result that D = 1.4 over such a large range of size and column density has some
interesting and important implications for both theoretical and empirical studies of cloud
evolution and star formation.
First, the similarity of the dimensions measured over such a large range of column
densities indicates that there is no fundamental difference between the dominant physics
controlling the shapes of molecular and atomic clouds. This suggests that the separation of
HI and H2 clouds into distinct conceptual categories is largely artificial, and illustrates how
theoretical speculations may have mistakenly generalized an operational distinction based
on detection method to a distinction in spatial distribution, origin, and evolution.
Secondly, the dimension D -- 1.4 is the same as that found for the turbulent-
nonturbulent interface of incompressible fluids (using 2-dimensional slices or one-
dimensional cuts), essentially independent of the type of flow (e.g. boundary layer, jet,
wake). This is also very close to the fractal dimension of the boundaries of terrestrial
clouds and rain areas and of hail clouds covering nearly four orders of magnitude in size.
Thus, while the result does not yet provide any constraint on the specific types of physical
processes at work, it does at least suggest a possible connection with turbulence. The
connection must be generic, since interstellar cloud "turbulence" is expected to be
considerablydifferentthanordinaryincompressibleturbulence(compressibility,shock
dissipation,presenceof magneticfields,presenceof stellarenergy,sources).Themajor
featurein commonwouldseemtobethenonlinearadvectiontermm themomentum
equation,whosepowerto generate,amplifyanddistortfluctuationsis ignoredin all
discussionsbasedonlinearstabilityanalysesor thevirial theorem,andis largely
suppressedby existingnumericalsimulationsbecauseof lackof spatialdynarmcrange.
Fractalcontourstructureraisesseveralothertheoreticalquestions.For example,
whatdoesit meanfor someof theseirregularstructuresto appearapproximately
"virialized?" Is it reasonabletoimagineanysortof quasi-hydrostaticequilibriumfor such
clouds?Shouldn'tsuchirregularityimply ahighlydisorderedmagneticfield?
To summarize,theanalysisof theTaurusregioncardedout to dateshowsthat
IRAS datacanbeusedto constructreliablepanoramiccolumndensitymapsof regionsof
low-massstarformation,andthattheresultingstructureappearqualitativelydifferentfrom
standardconceptsof interstellarclouds. Thiscomplexstructurerequiresnewmethodsof
analysis,andtwo of them,structuretreesandfractaldimension,havealreadyyielded
interestingresults.
A moredetailedaccountof thisworkappearsin thereviewpaper"Perceptionof
InterstellarStructure:FacingComplexity,"which is attached.
